
Annual Town Officer’s Meeting 

Town Clerk’s Office 

Monday January 11, 2016 

 

Attendes: 

Selectmen: Fred Saar, Gary Allard, Brent Beck 

School Directors: Rob Begin  

Listers: Ed Allen, Marcia Martel, Howard Remick 

Clerk: Joanne Jurentkuff 

Asst. Clerk: Jessy Pelow 

Justice of the Peace/BCA: David Morrison, Robin MigDelany  

Road Foreman: Lisle Houghton 

Fire Department: Kevin Fontecha, Jeffrey Gingue 

Emergency Management: John Smith 

Moderator: Maurice Chaloux  

Brent opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m. 

 

School: Rob begin reported that with all the talk about the ACT 46 they are discussing potential forming 

of a district with other surrounding schools that are k-8. There would remain choice of highschool. It 

doesn’t have much impact on Waterford School, the only difference being the board will be district wide 

rather than just local. More information to come withing 6-12 months.  He reported that he as well as 

Deb Benoit will be stepping down as school board directors once their term is up. The new principal is 

doing a wonderful job running the school as well as working with the facility to be sure everyone is on 

the same track.  

Fire Department: Kevin reported that the Fire Department had a total of 87 calls for the year. Jeff 

Gingue has stepped up as a captain. Ryan Aremburg received an award for cadet of the state of VT and 

received a letter from Bernie Sanders.  Their budget is looking around the same as last year with no 

major increase.  

Emergency Management: John Smith reported that TransCanda has given him the Dam maps and 

hazard information to have on file.  

Listers: The Listers reported that the CLA is 102. They are waiting for the new upgrade in the tax 

mapping that the town set up and feel confident that it will provide an easier way to work.  

Road Foreman: Lisle reported that all is going well and so far have saved on sand as well as fuel for this 

winter. He told the selectmen that the hay bail mulcher that he purchased was at auction for $2000.00 

and is a great value as well as a good asset for him and his men to have.  

Selectboard: Brent reported that it has been a good year and has gone smoothly. He thanked all that 

work hard for the town.  

 

The meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.  

 

Date:         Jessy Pelow  

Approved:        Assistant Town Clerk  


